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Abstract 

In the first stage of a three-year study in which the effects of using computers for 
the teaching and learning of mathematics are being explored, a questionnaire was 
developed and administered to a large number of students in grades 7–10 in a 
representative sample of co-educational post-primary schools in Victoria. Using 
open and closed response formats, the information sought included: background 
and biographical details; data on computer ownership and use—frequency and 
mode(s)—for mathematics learning at home and in mathematics classes; and 
beliefs about mathematics and the use of computers for learning mathematics. 
Teachers of these students also answered a survey on their professional 
background, computer ownership and use, and their beliefs and practices in 
teaching mathematics with computers. In this paper, the focus will be findings 
related to ownership and use of computers for teaching mathematics. Relevant 
data have been analysed by gender and socio-economic status. The preliminary 
findings are presented and pertinent implications discussed. 

Background 

I believe that the motion picture is destined to revolutionise our educational system 
and that in a few years it will supplant largely, if not entirely, the use of textbooks. 
(Thomas Edison, 1922, cited in 

I was soon saying that, with the help of teaching machines and programmed 
instruction, students could learn twice as much in the same time and with the same 
effort as in a standard classroom. 

Computers as elements of change 

Today, as in earlier times, there is much rhetoric about the revolutionary impact on student 
learning that will result from bringing a new technology into the classroom . In the past it was the 
motion picture, the radio, the teaching machine, and instructional television. None of these fulfilled 
expectations; teachers used them occasionally or, when they were used regularly only occupied a 
small niche in the school day . Currently, it is the computer that is believed to herald a new era of 
more effective learning. With respect to the mathematics classroom, too, computers are claimed to 
have the potential to change pedagogical approaches radically, and to improve student learning 
outcomes. In 1996, Balacheff and Kaput (1996) maintained that there was little research evidence 
to support these claims. More recently, Dix (1999) and Vale (1998) claimed that there was a 
paucity of research on the relationship between computers and mathematics learning at the 
secondary level. 

 



Computers and equity 

In the past, mathematics was viewed as a male domain, that is, perceived to be more suitable for 
males than for females. Over time, the earlier observed gender differences favouring males in 
mathematics achievement in Victoria appear to have closed (Forgasz & Leder, 2001). Female 
participation rates in the most demanding mathematics options and in related careers have 
increased although they have not yet reached male proportions. From the extensive body of 
research in the field, a range of psycho-social and of socio-cultural factors contributing to the 
gender differences were identified. A range of effective interventions, policy initiatives and 
changes in educational practices were implemented (see Leder, Forgasz & Solar, 1996) and 
appear to have had some degree of success. 

The world of computing is also perceived to be a male-dominated field (Nancarrow, 2001). 
Inequities in outcomes by gender have been found. For example, in 1998 there were 1885 males 
and 231 females (ratio of 8:1) enrolled in the Victorian Certificate of Education [VCE] subject, 
Information Technology (Information Systems) (Board of Studies, 1999). Galbraith, Haines and 
Pemberton (1999) claimed that the strong, consistent relationship found between confidence and 
mathematics performance "means that the implications of a nexus between technology and 
mathematics needs specific research attention" (p.216). It is argued here that such research also 
demands consideration of gender and other equity concerns. Hoyles (1998) maintained that "the 
introduction of computers [into mathematics classrooms] can widen the gap between the 
advantaged and the disadvantaged" including "those with less confidence or prior experience of 
technology (typically females)" (p.40), and that a focus on the potential of the technology might 
advantage "the brightest and ignore the others" (p.40). 

The present study 

As computers become more commonplace in mathematics classrooms, it is crucial to know how 
they are being used for the teaching and learning of mathematics (e.g., frequency, 
software/applications, student access) and their effectiveness as a teaching/learning resource. 
Whether computer use exacerbates or challenges previously identified inequities in mathematics 
education is also of specific interest within the research design of the present three-year research 
study. The overall aims of this study are: 

• to determine the effects on student learning outcomes (achievement and persistence with 
mathematical studies) of using computers in the teaching and learning of mathematics 

• to identify factors that may contribute to inequities in these learning outcomes as a 
consequence of computer use; and 

• to find out how computers are currently being used in grade 7–10 mathematics 
classrooms. 

The focus of the results presented and discussed in this paper is on how, when, where and why 
teachers and students use computers for the learning of mathematics. The findings are based on 
data gathered in the first stage of the study. They were derived from survey data gathered from a 
large sample of students in grades 7–10 attending co-educational schools in urban and rural 
Victoria, and from their mathematics teachers. An overview of pertinent previous research findings 
is described in the next section. 

Previous Research 

Factors associated with using computers for teaching and learning mathematics 

Teachers’ beliefs about how children learn mathematics effectively and the pedagogical 
approaches they adopt appear to be related to their beliefs about the effectiveness of computers 



and their implementation in the mathematics classroom. Confidence and skill levels are also 
implicated. Baturo, McRobbie, Cooper and Kidman (1999) reported findings from a trial of an 
integrated learning system [ILS] in eight Queensland classrooms (grades 4–7). The ILS was 
considered inconsistent with contemporary notions of effective teaching and learning of 
mathematics. Teachers who endorsed the ILS had more limited knowledge about computers and 
held more traditional pedagogical beliefs about effective mathematics teaching than teachers who 
disapproved. Students with less computer experience found the ILS an exciting experience. 
Bramald and Higgins (1999) reported that British primary teachers’ and students’ personal 
confidence levels with ICT [Information and Communication Technology] seemed strongly related 
to student achievement outcomes and confidence was related to ICT skill levels. Effective 
teachers who used ICT were confident and comfortable with ICT "as an enabling addition to their 
pedagogical armoury" (p.97). 

Norton (1999) studied Brisbane teachers’ responses to and beliefs about using computers for 
mathematics learning. It was found that: (i) few secondary mathematics teachers used computers 
at least weekly; (ii) computers were considered equally or more effective than traditional 
instruction for doing calculations or providing basic skills practice; few teachers considered 
computers useful in developing conceptual understandings; (iii) no teachers used computers with 
less able senior mathematics students. Norton (1999) noted that computer coordinators claimed 
that mathematics teachers under-used available computer resources claiming difficulty of access. 
The coordinators considered this an excuse for: teachers’ lack of knowledge about suitable 
software, concerns about the changing role of teachers, lack of time to plan computer-based 
mathematics learning, worries about not covering the syllabus, and fear of computers. Hakkinen 
(1994) claimed that anxiety stemmed from lack of experience and not the computer itself. These 
reasons are consistent with findings in Queensland (Russell & Bradley, 1997) and NSW 
(McInerney, McInerney & Sinclair, 1994), and from the USA (. 

Levels of teacher experience and whether computer education was part of initial teacher training 
are also implicated in the extent to which teachers will use computers in classrooms (Becker, 
Ravitz & Wong, 1999; Oliver, 1994; Russell & Bradley, 1997). Attendance at relevant professional 
development activities (Zammit, 1992), independent learning and learning from colleagues 
(Smerdon et al., 2000) also appear to be associated with classroom computer use by more 
experienced teachers. Barriers associated with computer use reported by Australian teachers 
included: costs of providing adequate hardware and software, access to hardware and software, 
and availability of technical information and support (Finger, Russell, & Russell, 1999); a similar 
range of factors was also reported from the UK by Andrews (1999). Access was a major factor 
associated with American teachers’ classroom use (Becker, Ravitz & Wong, 1999). 

In the large-scale Australian study, Real time. Computers, change and schooling, Meredyth et al. 
(1999, p.xxx) revealed that teacher gender and school sector also affect the extent to which 
computers are used in classrooms: 

There is a marked gender difference in teachers’ skill profiles. Women teachers, 
especially those over 50 and those in primary schools, are falling behind in both 
basic and advanced skills. 

There are also important differences in teachers’ skills according to sector. 
Secondary teachers have more advanced skills than those in primary schools. 
Plainly, teachers’ skill requirements vary. Nevertheless, across sectors, 
Independent school teachers are advanced, government teachers tend to the 
mean, and Catholic school teachers lack skills in a range of applications. This is 
linked to size of school, school resources and technology support. Teachers of 
Studies of Society and Environment, English and Technology and Enterprise 
appear to have achieved higher integration of computers in classroom tasks than in 



Mathematics and Science, and considerably more than in the Arts, Languages 
Other Than English and Physical and Health Education. 

In an American study, 82% of public school teachers reported having a computer available at 
home . Only a minority of primary and secondary teachers in Queensland said they had access to 
a computer at home . For those with computers at home, Oliver (1994) found that, on average, 
usage was at least two hours per week and as administrative aids and personal productivity tools 
rather than as instructional aids. 

Equity factors, including socio-economic status and geographical location, are factors likely to 
affect the levels of ownership of computers and of access to computers in some schools — 
identified as an area for future research (DETYA, 2001; Meredyth et al., 1999). Findings from the 
Third International Mathematics and Science Study [TIMSS] reveal the potential for such 
inequities in mathematics learning. Jones (1998), for example, reported a link between TIMSS 
achievement levels and the frequency of computer use at school and at home. 

Overall, it would appear that the issues associated with the implementation of computers in 
mathematics classrooms are remarkably consistent across international boundaries. Research 
findings related to the software used for the learning of mathematics are discussed next. 

Software usage for learning mathematics 

Becker, Ravitz and Wong (1999) found that of 10 discipline-based categories of teachers at the 
secondary level in the USA, mathematics teachers were the second lowest users of computers in 
their classrooms after Fine Arts teachers. Among mathematics teachers at the secondary 
level, skill practice games was the category of software most frequently reported to be used 
(23%). This was followed by simulations/exploratory environments (17%), Internet browsing (16%) 
and word-processing(14%). Software considered most valuable for students were: Geometer’s 
sketchpad (20%+), ClarisWorks (15–19%), and Excel (spreadsheet), Math Blaster, M.Word(word-
processor) and Netscape (Internet browser) — all at 5–9%. The use of ICT by Scottish teachers 
was found to be generally low in frequency and variety. While secondary teachers used a range of 
generic software such as spreadsheets and desktop publishing as well as specific educational 
packages, word-processing dominated their use of ICT. Other forms of ICT such as Internet, e-
mail, computer conferencing, video conferencing, fax, digital scanner and digital camera were 
used relatively little . 

The Present Study 

Data for the present study were gathered in Victoria, where the government budgetary goal for 
2001–2 is that there will be at least one computer for every five students in secondary schools (P. 
Delman, DEET, personal communication, 18 Oct. 2001). The use of graphics calculators is now 
mandated in one of the Victorian grade 12 mathematics options; hence their use in schools is 
fairly widespread. At the same time, using computers for mathematics learning has been broadly 
encouraged but not compulsory. 

Aims 

With respect to mathematics teaching and learning in grades 7–10 in Victoria, the following 
specific research questions were addressed and findings reported in this paper: 

1. Who uses computers? 
2. How are the computers being used? 
3. What software is being used? 



4. How do teachers and students feel about using computers for teaching/learning 
mathematics? 

These questions are associated with the third aim of the main study: to find out how 
computers are currently being used in grade 7–10 mathematics classrooms. 

The instruments 

Two survey questionnaire instruments were used: one for students of mathematics in grades 7–
10, You, mathematics and computers (2001); the other for their teachers,You, your students, 
mathematics and computers (2001). Items that were included had open and closed response 
formats. Scorable data included items with categorical-response formats (e.g., Yes/No/NA), Likert-
type responses (e.g., 5 point scales from SA–SD) and others. 

The items included in the questionnaires were based on pertinent research findings in the field 
and were drawn from previously published scales and/or modified versions of them (e.g., Forgasz, 
2001; ; Leder, 2001; . The list of computer software packages was sourced from the current 
Victorian mathematics curriculum document,Curriculum & Standards Framework II 
(Mathematics)[CSFII) (Board of Studies, 2000) and from the Department of Education, 
Employment and Training [DEET], Victoria (D. E. Goldman, personal communication, 11 May 
2001). Teachers around Victoria also responded to an e-mail request for this information; several 
named programs that were also included. 

A brief description of the two questionnaires is provided below. 

Teacher questionnaire: You, your students, mathematics and computers (2001). The items 
were clustered under eight headings as follows (brief descriptions and/or sample items are 
included): 

1. About you: background information (e.g., Gender? Years teaching mathematics?) 
2. About you and computers at home: (e.g., Own a computer at home?) 
3. Computers in your school: (e.g., How are computers organised in your school?) 
4. Teaching and learning mathematics: beliefs about learning mathematics (e.g., Do 

computers assist people’s understanding of mathematics? Do boys and girls learn 
differently?) 

5. About your students and computers in this mathematics class: (e.g., Have your students 
used computers this year? How often?) 

6. About using computer software for mathematics: lists of software provided (Used this year? 
Previously? Would you like to use?) 

7. Your reasons for using/not using computers to teach mathematics: (e.g., 
Encouraging/discouraging factors?) 

8. Anything else 

Student questionnaire: You, mathematics and computers (2001). The items were clustered 
under seven headings as follows (brief descriptions and/or sample items are included): 

1. About you: background information (e.g., Gender? Home postcode? Speak LOTE at 
home?) 

2. About you and computers at home: ownership and use (e.g., Access to computer at home? 
Connected to Internet?) 

3. About you and computers in mathematics classes: (e.g., Used this year? How often? 
Textbook with CD-Rom?) 

4. About you and mathematics computer programs: lists of software provided (Used this 
year? Previously? At home?) 



5. Your views on mathematics and computers: Likert-type items tapping beliefs about 
mathematics, computers, and computers for learning mathematics (e.g., SA–SD) 

6. Who and mathematics & computers: items tapping gendered beliefs abut mathematics, 
computers, and computers for learning mathematics (e.g., Find mathematics easy: choice 
of 5 responses ranging from ‘definitely boys’ – ‘definitely girls’) 

7. Your thoughts about computers and learning mathematics: (Help you understand 
mathematics better? What do you like about using computers for mathematics?) 

The Sample 

Schools 

Invitations to participate in this research were sent to a representative sample of 65 schools in 
urban and rural Victoria across the three educational sectors: government, Catholic, and 
independent. Twenty nine schools agreed to participate. At the time of writing, however, usable 
data had been received from only 23 of these schools. A summary of the characteristics of the 23 
participating schools is shown in Table 1. 

Table 1. Schools participating in the study 

    Setting Socio-economic status 

  Overall Metropolitan Rural High Medium Low 

Government 16 7 9 1 10 5 

Catholic 3 1 2 1 2   

Independent 4 2 2 2 2   

TOTAL 23 23 23 

It should be noted that full data sets were not received from all schools; in one school only two 
year levels were surveyed, and not all teachers completed the questionnaires. 

Teachers 

Eighty teachers completed the surveys. Nearly 25% of the teachers had more than 20 years 
experience teaching mathematics. A summary of their backgrounds is shown in Table 2. It was 
interesting to note that in the schools of the two teachers with positions of responsibility (other 
than heads/co-ordinators of mathematics departments) and in the schools of eight of the 14 
heads/coordinators of mathematics [HoMs] computer use was a high priority. In the schools of five 
other HoMs, computer use was a medium priority, and in the school of one HoM, a low priority. 

 

 

 

 



Table 2. Characteristics of teachers completing the survey 

N = 80 

Gender 
Position of 

responsibility 
Head of 

mathematics 

Av. years 
teaching 

mathematics 

Teach 
mathematics 

only Female Male 

44 (55%) 36 (45%) 2 (2.5%) 14 (17.5%) 14.7 28 (35%) 

Data on the types of pre-service computer education available and taken by participating teachers, 
and their perceptions of the quality of their experiences are shown in Table 3. Only 25 of the 80 
teachers (31.3%) responded that computer education was part of their initial teacher training. 
Overall, the quality of the training received was considered average or below by 80% of the 
respondents. 

Table 3. Teachers who learned about using computers in education as part of their initial teacher 
training 

N = 25 (31.3% of all teachers) 

Type of computer 
education in pre-service 
training 

Specific to 
mathematics 

For teaching in 
general 

Specific to 
another area 

Missing 

5 (20%) 17 (68%) 2 (8%) 1 (4%) 

Perceived quality of this 
training 

Excellent Good Average Poor Very poor 

2 (8%) 3 (12%) 12 (48%) 7 (28%) 1 (4%) 

The teachers’ experience of professional development in using computers in education and their 
perceived needs for further training in this area, and whether or not they had undertaken any 
earlier training are shown in Table 4. A large proportion (86%) had undergone some professional 
development in computer education since initial teacher training. Of these, the vast majority (88%) 
wanted more training. Of the 11 who had not received any professional development in computer 
education since their teacher training, 10 said they would like to have some. 

Table 4. Teachers’ professional development in computers for education since initial teacher 
training 

N = 80 

Took courses in using 
computers in education since 
initial teacher training 

Yes No 

69 (86.3%) 11 (13.8%) 



Want further professional 
development on computers in 
education 

Yes No Missing Yes No Missing 

61 
(88.4%) 

6 
(8.7%) 

2 (2.9%) 10 
(90.9%) 

0 1 
(9.1%) 

Students 

The total student sample size was 1702. Background characteristics of the student sample are 
shown in Table 5. 

Table 5. Student characteristics 

  Gender Year Levels     

Female Male Missing 7 8 9 10 NESB ATSI 

Total 
N=1702 

834 
(49%) 

856 
(50%) 

12 
(1%) 

437 439 391 435 373 
(22%) 

36 
(2.1%) 

Valid N Total: 1702 Total: 1702 1696 1685 

As can be seen in Table 5, there were about equal numbers of males and females in the sample, 
about the same proportions of participants were in each of the grade levels 7, 8, 9 and 10. NESB 
students comprised about 22% of the sample; only 36 students (2%) were ATSI. 

Results And Discussion 

With respect to computer use in the teaching and learning of mathematics in grades 7–10 in 
Victoria, the findings to the four specific research questions described earlier are presented and 
discussed in turn. 

1. Who uses computers? 

Just under 80% of the teachers and 75% of the students claimed to have at least one computer at 
home. Nearly all of the teachers with a computer available for use at home said they used it for 
work related to teaching mathematics. The data are shown in Table 6. 

Table 6. Teachers, students and computers at home 

Teachers: N = 80; Students: N = 1702 Teachers Students 

  N % N % 

Have at least one computer at home 63 78.8 1269 74.6 

Own/lease school computer/laptop 60 75.0 87 5.1 



Use computer/laptop at home for school work 69 86.3 not available 

Use computer at home for mathematics 63 78.8 not available 

Similar proportions of girls and boys had at least one computer at home but a greater proportion of 
boys than girls owned (had sole access to) their own computers (see Table 7). Nearly all of the 
students who had access to a computer at home said they had enough time to use it. 

Table 7. Students’ access to computers at home by gender. 

N = 1702 (834F, 856M, 12?) Girls Boys 

  N % N % 

Have at least one computer at home 627 75.2 634 74.1 

Own a computer at home 216 34.4 344 54.3 

Enough time to use computer at home 624 99.5 613 96.7 

2. How are the computers being used? 

At home 

Just under 80% of the teachers reported using the computer for work related to the teaching of 
mathematics (see Table 8). Word-processing to produce worksheets was the most commonly 
reported application (83.8%) and using specific mathematics software to plan lessons was the 
least frequently reported use of the computer (40%). 

Table 8. Teachers’ use of computers at home 

  N=80 % 

Have a computer at home 63 78.8 

Use computer for work related to teaching mathematics to the class of 
students who completed the student survey 

63 78.8 

Use computer for administrative purposes (e.g., mark book) 54 67.5 

Use computer to search websites for teaching materials and ideas 41 51.3 

Use computer as word-processor for producing worksheets 67 83.8 

Use mathematics specific software for planning lessons 32 40.0 



Use e-mail to contact other teachers, students 40 50.0 

Use computer for other purposes 24 30.0 

When using the computer at home for school work, about 75% of all students said they spent the 
most time using the word-processing package; browsing the Internet was the next most common 
application (see Table 9). Games were the most popular use of computers just for fun at home. 
This was reported by a higher proportion of boys than girls. On the other hand, a higher proportion 
of girls than boys, said they used the Internet browser as the next most enjoyable activity at home. 

Table 9. Students’ use of computers at home by gender 

N = 1702 (834F, 856M, 12?) Girls Boys 

  N % N % 

Have at least one computer at home 627 75.2 634 74.1 

Most time with computer application for school work 
at home = word-processor 495 78.9 459 72.4 

Next most amount of time with application for 
school work at home = Internet browser 188 30.0 178 28.1 

Most time with computer application for fun at home 
= games 278 44.3 450 71.0 

Next most amount of time with computer application 
for fun at home = Internet browser 270 43.1 198 31.2 

School organisation of computers 

The way computers are organised within a school is likely to influence usage. The organization of 
computers within schools is shown in Table 10. As can be seen in Table 10, all 23 schools had 
some form of school computing resources, regardless of the socio-economic status or geographic 
location of the school. They all had computers organised in laboratory settings. In 15 schools, 
computers were also found in clusters in classrooms. Laptop programs were used in five schools 
in the medium to high range of socio-economic status. Three schools had other ways of 
organising computers. 

There was general agreement between the teachers and the students on the frequency of 
classroom computer use for mathematics (see Table 11). Interestingly, the most commonly 
reported time usage was for "just one topic". 

 

 

 



Table 10. School organisation of computers 

  Socio-economic status Total 

  High Medium Low N=23 % 

A. Computers organised in laboratories 4 14 5 23 100 

B. Computers in cluster in classrooms 1 11 5 17 73.9 

C. Students own or lease computers 1     1 4.3 

D. Laptop program 2 2 1 5 21.7 

E. Some other organisation 1 2   3 13.0 

Table 11. Frequency of teachers’ and students’ classroom computer use for learning mathematics 
this year 

  Teachers Students 

  N=55 % N=1130 % 

A. Nearly every day - - 12 1.1 

B. At least once a week 7 12.7 158 14.0 

C. Not more than once a week 13 23.6 265 23.5 

D. Just for one topic 23 41.8 477 42.2 

E. Other 12 21.8 218 19.3 

3. What software is being used? 

Teachers and students were asked to indicate whether they had used each of the software 
packages listed (see Table 12) in mathematics classes this year and in the past. In addition, 
teachers were also asked which programs they would like to use, and students were asked which 
ones they used at home. 

Of the 78 (out of 80) teachers who responded to the questions about the software: 

• 62 indicated that they had used at least one piece of software in mathematics classes this 
year. 

• 8 had not used computers in the teaching of mathematics at the time the survey was taken 
but indicated that they would use them later in the year 

• 8 teachers had not used and were not planning to use computers for the teaching of 
mathematics this year. 



The teachers’ and students’ responses to the questions on software used in mathematics class 
this year are shown in Table 12 (NB. percentages calculated out of total cohorts). Of the software 
items listed, the most widely used software application that teachers reported having used for 
teaching mathematics was the spreadsheet (49 teachers), followed by the word-processor (36) 
and then the Internet browser (24). Of the mathematics-specific software, Geometer’s 
sketchpad was reported to have been used the most (15); the same number of teachers reported 
using a CD-ROM that accompanied mathematics textbooks. The next most commonly used 
application was Graphmatica (14) followed by Maths blaster (11). Six teachers said they had used 
mathematics-specific software other than the ones listed. As can be seen in Table 12, the 
proportions of students reporting use of particular software packages generally corresponded 
closely with the proportions of teacher responses. This observed consistency suggests that both 
teachers and students have taken the questionnaire seriously. 

Table 12. Software used this year for teaching and learning mathematics. 

N = 80 (teachers) 

N = 1702 (students) 

Teachers Students 

n % n % 

Word-processor (e.g., MS-Word) 36 45 609 35.8 

Spreadsheet (e.g., Excel, Works) 49 61.3 928 54.5 

Peanuts software (e.g., Winstats) 1 1.3 32 1.9 

E-mail software (e.g., Eudora) 10 12.5 238 14.0 

Internet browser (e.g., Netscape) 24 30 Inadvertently omitted 

Any other general software that can be 
used for mathematics learning 13 16.3 277 16.3 

Geometer’s sketchpad 15 18.8 288 16.9 

Cabri géomètre 3 3.8 63 3.7 

A tale of two worlds [ABS] 1 1.3 37 2.2 

Cosmic geometry 0 0 31 1.8 

Maths to win 1 1.3 38 2.2 

Logical journey of the Zoombinies 0 0 49 2.9 

Maths workshop deluxe 3 3.8 74 4.3 

MicroWorlds 2 2.5 92 5.4 

Maths blaster 11 13.8 199 11.7 



Mathematics circus act 1, 2 or 3 7 8.8 197 23.3 

Astro-algebra 2 2.5 41 2.4 

Carmen SanDiego math detective 2 2.5 70 4.1 

ClarisWorks 7 8.8 124 7.3 

Puzzle tank 0 0 32 1.9 

Graphmatica 14 17.5 157 9.2 

Other mathematics-specific software 
which you have used 6 7.5 63 3.7 

Used CD-ROM in Textbook 15 18.8 516 30.3 

4. How do teachers and students feel about using computers for 
teaching/learning mathematics? 

Teachers 

Teachers’ ratings of their current computer skills and how they feel when faced with using 
computers for teaching mathematics are shown in Table 13 — two teachers did not respond to 
these items. A large proportion of the teachers (88.5%) rated their computer skills as at least 
average; about 51% felt fairly competent. No teacher reported not wanting to turn the computer 
on. About 55% felt confident when faced with using a computer for teaching mathematics; another 
39% were at least prepared to have a go. 

Table 13. Teachers’ self-ratings of computer skills 

N=78 Computer skills   

Feel about using 
computers for 

teaching 

Do not 
want to 
turn on 

computer 

  

Limited 
user 

Average 
(mainly 
a user) 

  

Fairly 
competent 

  

Highly 
competent 

  

  

Total 

Very inadequate       1   1 (1.2%) 

Have misgivings   3   1   4 (5.1%) 

Prepared to have 
a go   6 19 4 1 30 

(38.5%) 

Fairly confident     6 24   30 
(38.5%) 



Very confident       10 3 13 
(16.7%) 

Total 
  9 

(11.5%) 

25 

(32.1%) 

40 

(51.3%) 

4 

(5.1%) 
78 

It was encouraging to see that such a high proportion of teachers (73 out of a total of 80 teachers) 
reporting that they were at least prepared to have a go at using computers for teaching 
mathematics. This finding matched well with the earlier reported number of teachers (8) who 
indicated that they had not and would not be using computers in their teaching of mathematics this 
year. 

Students 

Five Likert-type items aimed at gauging students’ feelings about using computers for learning 
mathematics were included in the survey questionnaires. Students responded to each by selecting 
from a 5-point rating scale — strongly agree (SA, score=5) to strongly disagree (SD, score=1). 
The five items and calculated mean scores are shown in Table 14. The mean scores indicate that 
the students: 

• did not generally enjoy using computers to learn mathematics 
• preferred solving mathematical problems with a computer 
• were ambivalent about computers helping them learn mathematics better 
• were frustrated using computers for learning mathematics, and 
• were not confident doing mathematics on the computer 

Table 14. Students’ feelings about computers for learning mathematics—mean scores 

N = 1702 Mean 

I enjoy using computers to learn maths 2.65 

I prefer solving maths problems without a computer 2.81 

Using computer helps me learn mathematics better 3.03 

I find it frustrating to use computers for learning maths 3.31 

I feel confident doing maths on the computer 2.60 

Students who had a textbook with a CD-ROM were asked if they like using it. More than 50% did 
not (see Table 15). 

 

 

 



Table 15. Students’ liking of use of CD-ROM that comes with the textbook 

N = 466 n % 

Yes 82 18.9 

No 233 53.8 

Sometimes 118 27.3 

Total 433 100.0 

Missing 33   

  

Conclusions 

The data presented in this paper provide a snapshot of computer access and use for the teaching 
and learning of mathematics in grades 7–10 in Victorian schools. Information has been provided 
on the organisation of computers in schools, how often the computers are used, the most 
commonly used range of software applications, and teachers’ and students’ feelings about 
relevant, computer-related issues. 

Of the schools involved in the study, all had computers organised in laboratories; a few had laptop 
programs in place. The majority of teachers surveyed had access to computers at home that they 
used in relation to their teaching of mathematics. The teachers rated their computer skills fairly 
highly and the vast majority were prepared to have a go at using computers in their teaching of 
mathematics. Most, in fact, had done so, but only a few (about 12%) used computers at least once 
a week in their classrooms. About 10% (8 teachers) had not and were not planning on using 
computers in their mathematics teaching this year. Whether or not the teachers had learnt about 
using computers in education in their initial teacher training or if they had or had not undertaken 
professional development subsequent to their teacher training, nearly all wanted more 
professional development in this area. 

The most frequently reported software applications used in mathematics classrooms were generic 
— spreadsheets, word-processors and Internet browsers — rather than mathematics-specific. The 
most commonly used mathematics-specific programs were Geometer’s sketchpad and the CD-
ROMs accompanying textbooks (15 teachers), followed by Graphmatica and Maths blaster. The 
students’ responses to the frequency of computer-usage and the types of software used for 
learning mathematics corresponded closely with their teachers’ responses. The similarities with 
fairly recent American data (Becker, Ravitz & Wong, 1999) are noteworthy. 

Almost 79% of teachers reported having a computer at home; this proportion is consistent with the 
US finding of 82% . About 75% of all students, with comparable numbers of boys and girls, had 
access to a computer at home. More boys than girls, however, owned their own computers. The 
students indicated that they felt frustrated using computer for learning mathematics, were not 
confident and did not generally enjoy doing mathematics on the computer. They were ambivalent 
about whether the computer assisted their learning of mathematics, but said they preferred solving 
problems with a computer. Students who had CD-ROMs with their textbooks generally did not like 
using them. 



It is important to know why the students feel as they do about computers in relation to the learning 
of mathematics. Will their experiences with computers in the learning of mathematics sustain or 
inhibit their interest in this subject and, consequently, their choice of mathematics subjects in 
grades 11, 12 and beyond, and their career options? 

It also seems important to establish why teachers use generic software more extensively than 
mathematics-specific software, why only a limited range of the mathematics-specific software 
suggested in the Victorian mathematics curriculum guidelines (CSFII) is used, and why there is 
variation across schools in the time spent with computers. 

There are likely to be a number of inter-related factors at play in the explanations of the findings 
reported in this paper. Further exploration of the full data set should reveal some of these links. 
The findings will provide valuable leads for the investigation that is planned for the second phase 
of this project — in-depth studies of the issues in two schools. 

At this stage, the evidence would suggest that there is widespread, but somewhat restricted, 
access to computers for the teaching and learning of mathematics in Victorian high schools. It 
could also be said that there is little evidence of a technological revolution having taken place in 
the teaching and learning of mathematics. 
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